1 QUESTIONNAIRE
Please note that any information provided on this questionnaire is confidential, and any content that is
discussed in the context of the NorthConnect project will remain anonymous.

1.1

Vessel and Crew Overview

Vessel name
Registration Number
Captain
Home Port
Crew Size (full time)
Crew Size (part time)
Vessel Length
Fishing
Gear
Length
(from vessel to toe of net)

1.2

Fishing Activities
1.) Please provide details of fishing methods and gear types utilised. If multiple methods are adopted
please provide details for all of them.

2.) Please detail the main species targeted. If multiple species are targeted please provide details for
all of them.

3.) Please provide details of the proportion of time (percentage) spent fishing in the following areas:
a. Within 12 nautical miles
b. From 12 nautical miles to UK EEZ Limit (200 nautical miles)
c.

Norwegian EEZ

4.) Please provide an estimate of time spent intersecting with the proposed cable corridor per year
(please define if alternative time period used)

5.) Please provide an estimate of the seasonal variation in time spent fishing in areas which intersect
with the proposed cable corridor as a percentage (%) per season
a. Winter:
b. Spring:
c.

Summer:

d. Autumn:

6.) Please provide details of other fishing vessels observed in the area (including non-UK vessels).
Please include the nationalities, number of vessels and target species if the information is available.

1.3

The Project
1.) In your experience what types of cable protection have worked well in the past, with regards to
having the least effect on your fishing activities?

2.) Do you have any comments, questions, or other requirements you would like NorthConnect to
address?

3.) Would you like NorthConnect to keep in touch with you directly during the consultation phase?
Yes / No
a. If yes, how would you like to be contacted?
i. E-mail
ii. Text Message
iii. WhatsApp
b. Please provide contact details below (e-mail address or mobile number)

Please feel free to return completed questionnaires in person to a member of the NorthConnect team, email
FLO@northconnect.no or by post using out Freepost address:
Freepost
RTKY-CSZT-UXGY
NorthConnect
Lochview of Duntelchaig
Farr
Inverness
IV2 6AW
Thank you very much for your feedback, and taking the time to answer our questions.

